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AlwNews
Miss Margaret Ayres will attend

the Peru Normal school this year.
Doris Kinney, Frances-An- n Ed-

wards and Genevieve Sheesley all
have jqbs in Lincoln now.

John Banning was looking' after
come business matters in Union last
Monday, driving oyer in hiscar for
the occasion.

i The '"Young People's class of the
Methodist church entertained the
young people of Calahan church last
Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Dodge, of Lin
coln, were visiting in Alvo last week,
and while here were guests of their
friends, Mr. and Mrs. John Banning.

John Banning, while shutting a car
door was so unfortunate as to get one
of his fingers pinched, which has re
sulted in him having a very sore

fiand.
Eugene Barkhurst was called to

Plattsmouth and Omaha on last Wed
nesday afternoon, where he had some
hiisinesn matters to look after. He
made the trip in his car.

Misses Elizabeth and Jennie Stam- -

genberg, of Lincoln, and Miss Mar-Jor- ie

Dille, of Milton, Iowa, were vis
iting in Alvo for a short time last
Wednesday, while on their way to
Lincoln, where they looked after
some business matters.

Messrs Edward Edwards, Harold
Aulthouse and August Johnson, who
were spending some ten days at the
Century of Progress exposition, re
turned home Tuesday morning well
pleased with the many sights of in-- 1

terest they had seen there. I

It. II. Wall and son, J. F. Wall, of
Elmwood, were in Alvo last weanes- -

day and were looking after some I

business at the garage of His Honor I

Arthur Dinges and as well meeting I

a number of their friends here. I

With the maturing of the corn crop!
in Cass county and promise of a good I

yield this year, many of the farmers
are disposing of their last year's crop
as the price moves slowly upward.
Among those who have been deliver--

ing corn to the elevator here are
L. Herman, unns iveDen, w. t. nm--

lin, V. A. (Curley) Mockennaupt,
Harry Appleman, Ben L. Appleman,
C. M. Jordan, Sam Jordan and James
Nickle. I

Enjoyed the Fair
Mr. and Mrs. John Banning, who J

spent some ten days at the Certtilryl
of Progress exposition are back home
again, well pleased to be DacK in gooo
old Nebraska, but loud in praise of
the many fine sights to be seen at the
fair.

Enjoyed Fine Visit
While most, of the people taking

vacations this year include Chicago
as a point of stop and take in the
World's Fair, E. L. Nelson went in a
different direction. Having some busi-
ness matters to look after in Denver,
he later visited at the home of his
mother in Greeley, returning home on
Thursday of last week refreshed from
his rest instead of being tired out
from the hustle and bustle of going
places and seeing things as are most
of those who vacation in the east. Mr.
Nelson reports crops are none too
good in western Nebraska, having
suffered from lack of moisture.

Were Attending Convention
. Arthur Dinges and his friend, P.

J. Linch, were over to Kearney, where
they attended the convention of the
American Legion, Mr. Dinges being a
member cf the organization. Mr,
Linch visited with a number of his
relatives who make their home in
that part of the state. They both had
a fine time and came back loud in
praise of the hospitality shown by
the people of Kearney.

School Opens Today
The Alvo consolidated schools open

today for the forthcoming school year
with all the instructors on hand and
a large enrollment. Two new teach
ers have recently been employed to
complete the force, they being a Miss
Reynolds, who comes from Seward,

CLOVER SEED

loaned (Free
Bring your Clover Seed to the
Murray ' Fanners Elevator
have it cleaned free. Get lib-

eral payment on same now,
and when carload has been re-

ceived, it will be shipped and
balance of payment made. Car
lot shipments sell at a much
better advantage and yon will
receive the benefit. Ask about
this at the Elevator.

MURRAY

Formers Elevator
Company

Murray - - ' - Nebraska

"Miss New York?
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Holding: the trophy emblematic of
her title, Miss Elsa Donath, of The
Bronx, New York, pictured after
she had been selected from among
1,500 girls to be "Miss New York"
at the National Beauty Pageant in
Atlantic City, N. J., next month.

and Ernest Gore. All are looking for
ward to a very successful school year
and stand ready to put in the ncces
sary hard work to make it so.

Enjoyed last Concert
The people of Alvo, who have sup

ported free band concerts during the
SUmmer, erecting a stand from which
the band blared each week, heard the
iast concert of the season last Satur
,jay night. The school band furnished
tne musiC and the concerts were en
joyed by everyone. It is hoped that
simnar entertainment can be provld- -

ed again next year

Visits af TiarVliTirst TTnm

Mr. and Mrs. Harry MeFarland and
daughter. Jean and Mrs. Sylvester
Heston, all of Ohlowa, together with
Miss Evelvn Heston. of Lincoln, were
quests for the day last Sunday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene' Bark
jjUrst', where they enjoyed a very fine
Jrft Wrh5 tirelr 'frfendsi --

' '

Leeal Notice
Tp Miss Alma Althouse, Alva, Nebr.

fhe undersigned, W. J. Althouse,
holds a certain Ford couDe. motor No,

95 for storage from August 10.
1932, being eleven months, at $5.00
per month, or $55.00, andmnless this
amount is paid on or before Septem-

ber 6, 1933, the same will be sold for
the payment of the claim.

Sold on the place at 10 a. m. of the
above date, sale open one hour for
bids.

W. J. ALTHOUSE,
a21-3- t A pg Alvo, Nebraska.

FREIGHT RATES DISCUSSED

Chicago. Homer. Hocb, chairman
of the public utility commission of
Kansas and formerly chairman of the
federal interstate commerce commis-
sion, sat with federal examiners" in-

vestigating freight charges by rail-
roads on grain and grain product!
shipped west of the Mississippi. Hoch
was joint author of the Hoch-Smit- h

resolution under which the investi-
gation is conducted.

Clyde M. Reed, former governor
of Kansas, testifying on behalf of
wheat growers of Kansas, endorsed
the commission's previous report with
one exception. It concerned the rates
from Kansas City to Chicago which
he said should be made one cent
lower than the Omaha to Chicago
rates. That previous report was set
aside by the courts because the rail-
roads complained it reduced theiif
revenues $20,000,000 a year. Reed
was cross examined by II. C. Ames,
a lawyer representing the Omaha
grain exchange.

ATTACK GAS BOOTLEGGER

Denver. An offensive to drive the
gasoline bootlegger out of business
was started by an organization of
seven states. The Midwes t Motor
Fuel Tax Collectors association was
formed with Homer F. Bedford, state
treasurer of Colorado, president. Roy
H. Cherry, state inspector of Jeffer-
son City, Mo., was elected secretary.

Five other states are represented
on the executive council. They are
Juan N. Vigel state comptroller or
Santa Fe, N. M.; Charles B. Morgan,
deputy state treasurer, of Cheyenne;
I G. Harris attorney for the gaso-
line division Oklahoma City; C. T.
Conklin tax collector of Grand Is-

land, Neb., and A. W. Logan direc-
tor of th department of inspection
and registrations, Topeka.

Ford is Keeping
His Own Counsel

Concerning NRA

Nothing at All to Say on Statement
Credited to General Hugh.

S. Johnfoa.

TUamnettP Mich. Snceuiatron as

to whether there wa3 any reference
to the NRA in a lengthy telephone
conversation between Henry Ford,
vacationing near here, and his son,

Edsel, at Seal Harbor, Me., ran high.
Ford, as on the previous day, flatly
declined to make any comment "on
anything." He hastened into a local
hotel from his secluded camp at the
Huron Mountain club, about forty
miles north of here, and ordered the
telephone operator to get in touch
with Edsel. While waiting for tne
call to be completed, he was question-
ed about the statement of Gen. Hugh
S. Johnson, recovery administrator,
that "maybe the people will 'crack
down on Ford" if the motor magnate
does not obtain the NRA blue eagle
by signing the automotive code

"I have nothing to say about the
NRA or anything else." said Ford
I have nothing to say at all."
He conversed at length from a room

in tne noiei. wiin uis son. vnu i
nresident of the Ford company. Then
he . was driven back to the camp,
where there are no modern means of
communication. Messengers occa
sionally go to the camp with tela- -

jrrams for the motor magnate, but
stewards at the camp said he is "not
much in communication" with out
side events. Ford's chauffeur anu
others fo his party made careful at
tempts to prevent the motor mag
nate from coming in contact with
questioners during the brief visit
here. The camp at which Ford, with
Mrs. Ford, lias been staying for the
past week ,is near Huron mountains,
in the northernmost point of Mar
quette county on Lake Superior. Fore'- -

has emerged from the camp only
twice during the past week.

At no time during his visit in the
upper peninsula ' has the motor mag
nate permitted an interview. Resi
dents near Big Bay said he spent
much titue inspecting a lumber yard
there Wednesday.

Edsel Ford Also Silent. ,

Seal Harbor, Me; Edsel Ford, son
of the Detroit 'motor magnalt, re- -

fuse'd'to discrij&'a longih'afict! HRL
phone call from his father or to'com- -'

meht on the Ford company's attitude
toward the automobile industry's
code. Returning from a yacht trip,
he went directly to his summer es
tate here and denied himself to all
visitors. The local telephone ex-s- he

change operator said had been
Instructed to accept '.no calls for
Ford.

A member of the household, who
consented to carry a request for an
interview to his employer, came back
with word of Ford's refusal. "No, I
win see no one and talk with no
one," the messenger quoted the motor
manufacturer as replying. State
Journal.

SOLDIER GETS STIFF TERM

. Fort Sherman, Canal Zone.- - A
sentence equivalent to twenty years
of hard labor wa3 imposed on Cor-
poral Robert Osraan of Brooklyn, N.
Y., following his conviction of vio-
lating the United States espionage act
of 1917 in attempting to transmit
secret military documents to Amer-
ica.

( The defendant was convicted
after five minutes of deliberation in
a court-marti- al following upon testi-
mony by O.sman himself that he was
acquainted with a number of com-
munists in New York.

The sentence, which was announc-
ed by Major-Gener- al Brown, read as
follows:

"You are found guilty of all the
charges presented against you. You
are to be dishonorably discharged
from the service of the United States,
to forfeit all pay and allowances due
or to become due, to be confined at
hard labor at such a place as the
reviewing authority may direct for
a period of two years and to pay
for a period of two years and to pay
the United States government the sum
of $10,000. If the fine is not paid
you shall be confined to hard labor
for eighteen years, this in addition
to the two year period imposed."

SEDLAX'S PLEA X0T GUILTY

Wayne, Neb. Alfred Sedlak, 31,
pleaded not guilty in county court
here Wednesday to the charge of first
degree murder. Waiving preliminary
haring he was held without bond
for trial in district court where ne
will be arraigned Friday. Sedlak
shot and killed hi3 3 year old son,
Harry, Aug. 6. and then shot him-
self. Officers found ho had started
to write a letter saying he and his
wife had quarreled.

MURDOC ms
James Warren was a business vis-

itor in Lincoln for the day last Thurs
day, driving over to the big town in
his truck.

Both the garages and workshops
of A. II. Jacobson and Lawrence Race
have been comfortably busy with the
work which has come to them.

Julius Reinke. while about his
work, sustained a sprain of one of his
knees, which has made it inconveni-
ent for that gentleman to get about
as usual.

Henry Carsten, the manager of the
Farmers Grain company, has not
been feeling the best, but has kept
going and is hopeful of wearing out
the malady.

O. E. McDonald was looking after
some business matters in Des Moines
during a part of last week, being ac
ccmpanied by the district manager of
the insurance company for which he
sells insurance. '

James Warren, in order to have
the home the mere cheery, was paper
ing the upper story of the house
where he maintains the poultry sta
tion, and has the place looking much
better as a result.

James Failing, of Greenwood, son
of G. M. Failing and wife, and a
cousin of Larry Lee, son of Dr. and
Mrs. L. D. Lee, was a visitor at the
home of Dr. Lee and family for the
greater portion cf last week.

John II. Buck and family were en-

joying a visit last Sunday at the
heme of Mr. Buck's mother, Mrs.
Nancy Buck, of Greenwood, and as
well visiting with other relatives and
friends in that hustling village.

L. Neitzel, accompanied by G.
Bauer, were visitors in Plattsmouth
on Sunday, where Mr. Neitzel ad-

dressed the Bible school class at the
Masonic Home. They also visited in
Union for a short time while on their
way home.

Mrs. J. R; Kelly.' of Plattsmouth,
was a visitor last week at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. O. E. McDon
ald, and also $XZ Urn hpme of her
granddaughter, Mrs. Wm. Meyers
and husband, andtespecially going to
see the new great grandson.

Robert McDonald, son' of Mr. and
Mrs.' O. E. McDonald, who has been
working in the southwestern part of
the state, returned: home last Monday,
ind ' has been warking during the

past week at one xVf the farms in this
vlckiity. .RQberfyiiB liking th-wes- t

ern country, but p$ys it was very dry
out there all summer,

Henry Anigwer aiid wife and Mrs
mgwerfs parents. Rev. Jannen and

wife, who were spending some time
at the World's Fair were well pleas
ed with the great-exhibitio- n and re
turned-wit- h an enlarged appreciation
of the country an 'its possibilities as
well. as what the-'las- t hundred years
have done, not alone for ; America,
but for the entire world.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Bradford, who
were spending some ten days at the
Century of Progress, returned home
last week well pleased with their trip
and report having enjoyed the trip
and their visit at the fair a great
deal. This visit at the Century of
Progress will mean a lot to Mr. Brad-
ford, as he is an . instructor in the
schools and the fund of information
which it is possible to obtain at the
fair will be used to great advantage
in the teaching work of his school,
so that the students of the school will
reap some benefit from his visit there.

Held Successful Gathering
The picnic which was held at the

grounds of the Callihan church on
last Friday was a derided success, for
there was amusement for all, with
the games, sociability, music, speak-
ing and other forms of entertain
ment. There were four bands pres-

ent and they furnished an abundance
of music throughout the evening, that
proving the best part of the day's en-

joyment.
This idea of an annual picnic has

been a practice of the church and
Bible school for ytears and is one of
the things that make for great popu-
larity of the Bible school and the
large number attending each Sunday
throughout the year.

Getting Store Room Ready .

Frank Melvin, the carpenter has
been busy placing shelves and fixtures
for the new store which is soon to
open in the building which he has
recently purchased and which was
formerly occupied by G. Bauer. Ho-

mer Lawton is doing the painting of
the room and has-i-t looking fine.

Hold last Meeting.
On Sept. 1, 1933, the "Jolly Jump-

er" club held their last meeting at
the home of their leader, Mrs. Bryan
McDonald. Their leader judged the
things they had made, and they got
ready for taking them to the county
fair.

Their vice president then closed
the meeting. News' Reporter.

States to Hand
Out the Federal

Relief Meat
Allocation to Be Based on Adequacy

of Aid m Each Section Cost to
: Government $50,000,000.

Washington. Plans for giving
millions of dollars worth of meat to
the states to feed the hungry were
announced by the federal relief ad-

ministration. At the same time C. M.
Bookman, assistant relief adminis-
trator, the need for jobless
aid would be considerably less dur-
ing the approaching winter than now.

Bookman disclosed that meat from
tho millions of pig's and sows the
government is buying in it3 campaign
to relieve the hog market would be
distributed to the states free in ad-

dition to thoir allotments from the
500 million dollar unemployment aid
fund.

The meat, processed at government
expense, : will be distributed to the
states, he said, on the basis of need.
Allocations will be based on the num-
ber of families on relief rolls and
the adequacy of relief being afforded.

In tendering the meat as an out-
right gift in addition to the alloca
tions of money. Bookman said, the
relief administration hopes to raise
tho relief standards of the states,
which in many cases it considers in-

adequate. The farm administration
plans the purchase of 4,000,000 pigs
and 1,000,000 sows from the farmers
in a drive to take the surplus from
the market.

The entire cost to the government
is estimated at slightly more than
$50,000,000, of which 9,000,000 will
be paid from relif funds for process
ing the meat. The remainder will
come from a processing tax. Book
man said a process had been found
to preserve the meat for six months
without freezing it, so that it will be
available for distribution to the needy
during the cold months.

ADMITS POISONING OF PAIR

Plttsfield. 111. Sheriff Johnson of
Pike county announced that Charles
Hall, son of a wealthy farmer signed
a confession admitting he placed rat
poison in coffee drunk by Mrs. Lucy
Tucker, who died Monday. Johnson
announced Hall had said he tried to
kill his father. ..Thomas! who is re
covering from the .effects, of poison

Hall admitted, according to the
sheriff, he and hi3 father had quar
reled.. He said he bought the poison
at Jacksonville a(week ago and last
Wednesday placed it in a coffee pot
in the kitchen of the Hall home. A
coroner's jury earlier in the day re
turned a verdict of death by poison
administered by Hall. He was arrest-
ed at Jacksonville state hospital
where he had been committed by
Pike county judge at his own request.
Mrs. Tucker, who wa3.76 years old,
was employed as a nurse by the elder
Hall.

HEAD HAS INSURANCE POST

Omaha. Walter W. Head, former
Omaha banker, is in St. Louis, nego- -

tiatintr for acauisition of the Mis
souri State Life Insurance company.
according to word here.

Head, when ho left here, went to
Chicago to head a bank there. The
Chicaco bank later collapsed. Now
head is to be president of the Gen
eral American Life Insurance com
pany, backed by a large group of east
ern men headed by David M. Milton,
New York, son-in-la- w of John D.

Rockefeller, jr. It is this concern
that is negotiating for the St. Louis
comnanv. which is in the hands of
the Missouri state superintendent of
insurance, who has asked a receiver
ship.

If the deal goes thru, it is said
here, George Brandels of Omaha, will
become a director.

LEAPS FROM TRAIN WINDOW

Miles City, Mona. The elusive
Whiter Lewis, handcuffs and leg
irons attached, was the object of a
widespread search in this section of
Montana after a sensational leap
from a train window sans clothing
and adorned only with a blanket.
Lewis, wanted variously thruout the
middlewest and west, was being con
ducted from Milwaukee to McNeil's
island to serve eight years for pass--

in e-- fraudulent money orders when
he slipped from his berth and dis
appeared. He was in the custody of
Ray Lamkuhl of Milwaukee, a fed
eral officer who had stripped Lewis
of his clothing and had appended la

irons and handcuffs. Tho latter ar-

ticles went with Whltey. Hi3 most

recent escape in Montana was from
the jail at Missoula, and before that
from Roundup.

GRAPE JUICE for tale. Phone 3lS,
Plattsmouth Exchange. s4-3s- w

Only Living Quadruplets in U. S.
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These four smiling beauties, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Flake Keys, oV.

Hollis, Okla., are said to be the only living quadruplets in America.
They are Mona, Roberta, Mary and Leota, all graduates of the HoUis
High School. They are accomplished vocalists and saxophonists and
plan to pursue musical studies at the Baylor University, Waco, Texas,
i

' this Fall.

Urges Federal
'Army' for At

tack on Crime

United States Official Asserts That
the "Crisis Is Here" in

Fighting Rackets.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 30.- -

A revolutionary plan to unite the na
tion's police forces into one huge
army crusading against crime with
the . backing of the national guard
and the regular army was placed be
fore the American Bar association to
day by the man in charge of the
government's war on rackets and
kidnaping Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Pat Malloy.

The far-reachi- ng proposal, which
contemplated the arming of every
law enforcement officer in the nation

sheriffs, policemen and all with
federal' commissions, came a short
time after the association's president
had "opened the annual convention
with a declaration that federal laws
are encroaching on the rights of the
states. a.

But the president, Clarence E. Mar

and ideally, suited for
busy Autumn days ! You'd
this debonair print for a
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tin, also had warned that the crime1
situation is getting out of hand and
declr.red that "candor compel3 the
admission that America is a crime
brecllng and criminal protecting na-

tion."
Martin asto said that, in the ab-

sence of court decisions, the asso-

ciation should support the national
recovery program as a temporary ex-

pedient. '

Malloy said the plan was his own
but had the indorsement of Attorney
General Cummings.

He declared that "we are facing a
crisis in dealing with the problems
of the racketeer and kidnaper.

"Behind such an organization
stand3'an enthusiastic, active, help-
ful public opinion," he said." "A citi-
zenship of 125 million people will
applaud. The militia of every state
stands behind this civilian federal-
ized force and that stands the
army of the United States with Its
power of military occupation."

HORNING NOTICE
(

Everyone interested,.!! the Horning
cemetery, please help clean up the
cemetery... Friday, September 8th, 8

m. J. L. STAMP,
Secretary.
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and the care with which every
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